Adrian Maycock Guitar & Ukulele Tuition - Lessons in the 2021-22 academic year
10th December 2022
Dear parents/guardians,
If you are interested in your child learning guitar or ukulele at school, please see the following information
and you are welcome to get in touch if you would like to request a lesson space.
I take pride in providing high quality, enjoyable and affordable guitar and ukulele lessons in local primary
schools. Children will learn to play a variety of music, including pop and rock songs and famous theme tunes
(such as Star Wars and Harry Potter).
The lessons take place during the school day (afternoons) in small groups (3-4 per group on average).
Lessons last for twenty minutes. The cost of a half term is £37.50. The average half term will include six
lessons but on occasions such as the longer winter term there will be more sessions. There will be a
minimum of 36 lessons across the academic year. Invoices will be sent in advance for the full term and
payment can be made in full or in half termly instalments. Should a pupil wish to stop lessons during an
academic year, four weeks notice before a new full term begins is required.
Lessons are available to children in years 3 to 6.
Testimonials and pupil exam results information (100% success rate) can be found on my website:
www.adrianmaycock.co.uk
I am a member of the Registry of Guitar Tutors and an Experienced RGT Exam Tutor.
..................................
In order to register interest in a lesson place for your child please send an email to

adrianmaycock@gmail.com:
1. Your child's name and school
2. Your child's year group from September
3. A contact phone number for yourself
4. Whether your child is interested in learning guitar or ukulele
....................
Lesson places are allocated on a ‘first come first served’ basis and if necessary a waiting list will be started.
Upon confirming your child’s place for lessons, I will provide additional details and advice on suitable
instruments. Pupils will need to have an instrument to bring to the lessons and to practise at home with. They
will also need a soft case to protect their instrument and some picks/plectrums. A beginner classical guitar
with a case costs around £50 and a ukulele with a case would be around £30.
As a guide should it be applicable in the coming year, small group lessons on Zoom may be used if the
situation arises where in person lessons need to be paused. Full lesson terms will be provided as part of the
lesson information I send you.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Best wishes,
Adrian Maycock
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